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BOSTON COLLEGE, CHESTNUT HILL, MASS.

READY AND ROCHE WIN
JUNIOR PRIMARIES

Good

On the limbs of a knotted cross?

Why must a God go down to the dead
Paying a first man's loss?

surviving

candidates

Club, Friday afternoon.
Later,
Father Talbot said that there were
two
Catholic writers who have
shown a great deal of promise:
Ernest Hemingway, although his
for three years, was again one of works have not been of a very
the nominees for that office. His op- Catholic nature, and John O'Hara,
ponent will be Albert R. Fulchino the young author of Appointment in
Samarra, and The Doctor's Son and
of Revere.
Other
Stories.
larrobino,
Chestnut
Francis J.
M.
the
over
Paul
In
winner
his lecture, Father Talbot said
Hill, was
Bresnahan, Roslindale, by a vote of that the future of Catholic Ameri160 to 100. This was also a final can literature is brighter today than

ORATORS' TRIP
IS TRIUMPHANT

But then, a wearied voice within
So sadly tells me how
My life has torn that side,
My sin has pierced that brow.

are

Since there were only two contestants for this position this was the
final election for that office.
Thomas D. Mahoney, Cambridge,
who has been secretary of the class

Summer School to Be at Heights

This do I ask a troubled mind
whene'er I vision that face:
Why must there flee an infinite soul
For the sin of a spotted race?

COUNTRY LACKS
CLEAN AUTHORS

There is no outstanding Catholic
Wilnovelist in the United States today,
liam G. Hayward, Dorchester, and
according to an admission made by
Robert F. Cahill, Wellesley Hills.
William J. Shaughnessy, Cam- the Rev. Francis X. Talbot, S.J.,
bridge, defeated George R. Finn, assistant editor of America and
Hyde Park, by a vote of 140 to 112 founder of the Catholic Book Club,
for the office of class treasurer. in a lecture before the Philomatheia
two
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B. C. CATHOLIC ACTION
SCHOOL LEADS EAST

Friday

Why must a Christ bow a thorn-torn head

Hayward, Cahill for Vice-Pres.
Frederick W. Roche, Dorchester,
and Timothy F. Ready, Cambridge,
were nominated for the senior presidency of the class of '36 in the primary elections held last Monday.
For the office of vice-president the

Vol. XV.

JOHN PAGET.

Fr. Connolly Discusses Moynahan Writes on
"Jacques Maritain"
New English Saint
illustrated lecture before
an audience of over 150 students in
hall, last
lecture
Physics
the
April 10th, Father
Wednesday,
Terence Connolly, S.J., described the
life and character of the Blessed
Thomas More, who will be canonized
next month.
In an

By William J. Collins
Grover Cronin and his staff have
announced that the "Stylus" for
April, now at the printer's, will be
in the hands of students by Wednes-

day.

The editors are presenting
balanced issue of philosophy,

a wellpoetry,

The Summer School of Catholic
Action will be conducted here at
Boston College, from August sth to
the 10th inclusive, it was announced
by Father Thomas J. Quinn, S.J.,
The Marquette Debating Society moderator of the Freshman-Sophotraveled south over the past week more Sodality, at the Sodality's
end and on successive nights de- weekly meeting last Friday afterieated
the Debating teams of noon.
Georgetown University, St. Joseph's
The school will offer a formal
College and Pordham University.
study of the problems of Catholic
The team composed of John F. Action, its purpose being to enable
Donelan, '37, Francis Sullivan, '38, those interested to work more effiand Richard Stanton, '38, defended ciently for the cause.
A much
the affirmative side of the question, wider range of subjects will be of"Resolved That the Nationalization fered at this year's Summer School
of the Munitions Industry Will of Catholic Action than was offered
Eliminate War."
at former schools in other parts of
John F. Donelan, Gargan Medal the country.
winner, was acclaimed by debating
Electives
critics in New York and WashingAmong
the
electives, all taught by
ton as an orator of outstanding
specialists, will fee courses in
ability. His colleagues, both Freshmen, showed the brilliance of their Liturgy, the Teaching of Religion,
preparatory school work and the Study Club and Catholic Evidence
extent of their development in the Methods, Programs, Personality and
Marquette. Mr. Sullivan, while a Leadership, the Scriptures in Cathstudent at Mission High School, olic Action, Modern Catholic Literatraveled as its representative ture, Convert-Making, Social Justhrough Kansas for the National tice, Catholic Citizenship, Catholic
Parliamentary
Truth,
Interscholastic Debates. Mr. Stan- Dogmatic
ton, in his career at Boston College Law, Mental Prayer, and Character
Many of these electives
High School, debated in numerous Building.
debates as a representative of the will be offered in two divisions, fun:

Admitting that little was known fiction, and humor.
before, and that the Church is of the very early years of More's
Mr. Paul Moynahan, in "Jacques
Roche prepared at Eoston Latin being treated with respect even by life, Father Connolly spoke of his Maritain," offers a very laudable
School, graduating in 1932. He is a such dyed-in-the-wool non-Catholic student days at Canterbury and Ox- resume of the works of the leading
member of the French Academy, the novelists as Sinclair Lewis, who,
proponent of Scholastic philosophy
ford, and of his marriage and famGlee Club, a prominent member of only ten years, ago, looked on it with ily life. More he described as the of our day. His article, which is
the Fulton Debating Society, and scorn. "Still, we have no Catholic ideal Christian scholar, husband and well done, should be of especial inhas attained a magna cum laude books to compare with our Catholic father. In the words of his contemterest to every Catholic college stuscholastic rating since his entrance magazines," Father Talbot said, porary, Erasmus, Blessed Thomas dent.
damental and advanced.
"And the best Catholic novels are was "the
at B. C.
Though the characters may be fic- Bapst Debating Society.
guide of his whole house
The
three debaters were accomThe advantages of an increased
Ready was graduated from Cambeing written by non-Catholics, like
titious, Mr. John Mclver's "Light
wherein there is no strife."
on their trip by Mr. Rayfaculty and more opportunity for
bridge High and Latin School in Willa Cather, Thornton Wilder,
The influence of More upon the and Shadow" recounts with awful panied
mond F. X. Cahill, S.J., instructor discussion and personal consulta1930 and St. Anselm's Preparatory Franz Werfel and Hervey Allen, religious and political life of Engaccuracy the bloodshed which Ireever

School in 1932. He starred in three
Since
sports at both institutions.
coming to B. C. he has been a member of the football, baseball and
hockey teams. He is a member of
the Boston College Club of Cam-

while

strangely enough, several
writers born and educated as Catholics, including Theodore Drieser,
Ernest Boyd and Liam O'Flaherty,
have proved to be the Church's
worst enemies."
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

land was shown as Father Connolly
indicated that it was the persistent
refusal of Sir Thomas to accede to
the demands of Henry VIII, despite
the privileges and favors offered
him by that latter, which finally convinced Henry that there was to be
no compromise with the Holy See.
More's refusal to recognize by an
oath of allegiance the primacy of
Henry VIII as head of the church
brought about his execution after
Louis XIV Ballroom of the Hotel
an imprisonment of 14 months.
Somerset.
James T. Dunn, of Methuen, chairman of the dance, will receive word
from Mr. Lossez some time today.
If Lossez can't play, Ranny Weeks
will.
The committee assisting Mr. Dunn
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

bridge.

SOPHOMORE PROMENADE
Richard Kelley and the class of
1937 are trying to determine which
of two bands, namely Billy Lossez's
of the Providence Biltmore, and
Ranny Weeks', who will soon be
appearing regularly at a downtown
hotel, will play at the annual
Sophomore Prom on Friday evening, May 3rd, from 9 till 2, in the

land knew during the dreadful up- in Economics and Moderator of the
risings of the "Black and Tan" Marquette Society, together with
Vincent F. Crowninshield, '37, who
period.
Mr. Edward M. Merrick strikes a served as alternate.
note that is genuinely human in his
"Reunion."
Mr. Louis F. V. Mercier is in a
seafaring mood in "The First Day,"
which, while good, is probably not
up to the standard of others from

Carpenito to Continue

His Colorful Career

Boston

Bill Carpenito, '37
Boston College will lose one of
her most loyal sons next June when
William J. Carpenito of the Class of
1937 will forsake his pursuit of the
liberal arts, and turn toward an intensive study of the law in preparation for a political career.

Bill Carpenito of Dedham will go
down in history as probably the first
freshman in the history of the college ever to be elected to a public
office. He was swept into the Dedham planning board last year with
a tremendous vote, only to resign
later on to run for selectman, under
the slogan, "Big Oaks From Little
Acorns Grow." Any one who knows
Bill Carpenito knows what a suitable motto it was, but somehow or
other, he lost just the same. "I
learned quite a bit, and, more important, I had a lot of fun," Bill
says. He isn't a candidate for anything, at the moment, but he has
his eye on the office of state representative at the next election. Or
possibly,
senator.
Carpenito has had a colorful
career. He worked on a farm before he- graduated from Dedham
(Continued on Page 4, .Col. 2)

Seasoned Leaguers

Lack of batting practice, and a
nervous tenseness in the field combined to make Coach Frank McCrehan's varsity easy victims of the
Red

Sox

last

Monday.

handicaps were somewhat
overcome by splendid pitching by
These

the Eagle hurling corps.

formances turned in by

The perCallahan,

Duffy, Marso and Galligan bode well
for the Eagles in their coming
Intercollegiate clashes.
The Red Sox were represented by
Bing
Miller's so-called Junior
varsity. Bing himself led the attack on the collegians by driving
the first home run of the year out
of Fenway Park. Not to be outdone,
Henry Johnson also lofted one of
Charlie Callahan's best pitches over
the same section of the left field
wall.
Just previous, a bad throw
by Tim Ready, followed by a line
single by Bob Smith, had put two of
the Red Hose on the cushions.
Meanwhile the Eagles, were looking quite futile at bat as. Long Joe

according to absolute or professional
norms. For one cannot but observe
that the college actor has certain
limits regarding talent and training, that he is working under drawAuditorium. The production was a backs peculiar to the amateur stage.
success.
Usually one finds a great many
It would be not merely unchariactors who are second-rate or worse.
table but also unfair for a critic to At best, one can expect from one to
judge a production of this nature
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
By

STEVEN FLEMING

The third seasonal offering of the
his pen.
In "A Note on a Death," Mr. Dramatic Society, "Everyman," was
given its only performance on Sun(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
day evening last, in the Library

Eagle Batsmen Succumb
to

tion will also be afforded the students. The nominal tuition fee of
|10 will cover the cost of all necessary printed material and texts.

REVIEW OF "EVERYMAN"

Mulligan, erstwhile Crusader, rifled
the ball up. Came the fifth canto
stocky
and
Pagluccia,
Genaro
Everett lad, grabbed his bat and
strode to the plate. Taking a liking to one of Joe's fast balls, Gerry
lined it into left field. Before the
Sox could return the ball to the
infield, Gerry was safe at second.
Shortly after this, Eddie Anderson
lined a fine single to short right.
?ilulligan seemed somewhat nettled
by this hit and walked the next two
battel's. Joe squelched this uprising by fanning "Tillie" Ferdenzi.

While the Eagles' fielding was
rather poor, the condition of the
field and the tenseness of a first
game, and
that with a Major
League team, had a considerable
effect on the players. One play,
however, gave the collegians a
chance to show their fineness in
fielding. Tim Ready, after a fine
stop of a hard hit grounder, drew
Curran off the initial sack with a
wide throw. Bob, however, took the
throw with his gloved hand and
simultaneously tagged the runner.

Appetites Revealed by
Lunch-room Statistics
The sort of scientific data which
carefully compiled and stored
away in the science building is all
well and good, but for real life and
death statistics the lunch room is
the only place for the earnest investigator.
Even in mid-winter Boston College students have a strong liking
for the old seashore favorites of the
summer, hot dogs and ice cream
cones, in their daily diet. The lunch
room dispenses an average of 300
frankfurts and 600 cones a day.
The boys also have a preference for
spaghetti and macaroni, stowing
away 1,000 orders a week.

is

In the beverage department coffee
far outdistances milk in popularity.
Forty gallons of coffee are consumed each day in contrast to 300
bottles of- milk for the less rugged

brethren.

.?

?

-

\u25a0

election.

The chef prepares 80 hot dinners

In the preparation of these
cases of canned goods have
been used this season together with

daily.

over 150

vast quantities of meat.
Some other statistics follow. In
a week's time the lunch room patrons eat 100 gallons of ice cream,
70 dozen doughnuts, 60 dozen small
bran muffins,
200 packages of
crackers, 140 loaves of bread, 35
apple pies and as many more lemon
pies.
The lunch room is now under the
management

of Edward C.

Haley,

who has had long experience in the
restaurant business, and the active
supervision of Rev. Francis V. Sullivan, S.J., Faculty Director of the
A. A. Mr. Haley says that business is prosperous and that the
lunch room is doing its best to keep
prices at a low level .in the face of
advancing food costs.
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THAT

thousands
of
Seniors discussing the marriage state in class and out, the
words of Michael Moon in Chesterton's "Man-alive" anent this subject
might be of interest. Said Michael:
"Marriage is a duel to the death
which no man of honor should decline."
with

I

News and Features Staff

|

The Easter week
such a mess that we
|

to straighten it out
a hopefully comprehensive calendar.
Monday: the Salem Club's time at
the Hotel Hawthorne?two of them
will do. Tuesday: the Sub Turri's
party at Levaggi's in Massachusetts
Avenue ?three dollars ought to be
enough; also the Somerville gang is
moving over to Cambridge the same
evening to eat and make merry at
the Continental?this is formal. If
you happen to be in Brighton Tuesday, the Cape Club is entertaining
at the Oak Square Bungalow. The
connection between Cape Cod and
Oak Square escapes us.
?T?

Joseph E. Donovan, Jr.,
C. lienrv Murphy, 'X>
Robert Chamberlain -;i''
Joseph A Clarke. '3<f
Robert V Condon. '*>
Joseph L FltzGerald,'36
James 11. Mclnerney,'3o
Steven Fleming, '35
Edward R. Ahearn. "!7

11, Anderson '37

'3/

diaries C. Buller.
l.cu .1 Coveney. 37
William .I. Coyne,'37
John !?'. I>onclan, '3/
Walter A. Hamilton. "17
.Joseph R. McCurdy.'37
C. Illlalre Ouimet, '37
I hoinas A. Saint. '37
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"Maries J. Boodro, '38
.Martin F. Carey. '38
Henry L. Dillon. '38
i ilip J. Mareo, 38
Joseph W. McCarthy.'3B
George W. Maiback. 'Ms
Laurence S. Mullin,'3B
Robert I), l'ower. '38
Richard Stanton. 38

Goodwin. '3«
A. White Brewin, '36
l'aul ltooney, '37
George Underwood, '37

George

Vincent
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.lames C. Caaey. '38
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Then on Wednesday the combined
Brookline and Mission Hill clubs
PACIFISM
will invade Longwood Towers along
with the Teddy Bears. Not leastly
but lastly the Lynn crew will hold
open house on Thursday evening.
clouds threatened the civilized There you are . . there isn't any
world.
more.
When a survey of the activities
?T?
in the various colleges last Friday
We wonder if the Casa Loma
is examined, it will be discovered band will continue at its usual high
that the few instances of rash level now that arranger Sad Sam
action were the result of educators, Gifford has gone and left them. . . .
and not students. It is difficult to Al Morris, demon business manager
imagine the line of reasoning which of the Sub Turri, carries his many
persuades college presidents to in- books to school these days in a
vite socialists and communists to capacious paper shopping bag. . . .
lecture to undergraduates. It would The Freshmen ought to go to town
seem that the old are blind, and with Jack Marchard on May 10th.
that the young have vision.
?T?
As long as hearty humor is the
Dick Kelly's Sophomore oratoriyouthful answer to red propaganda,
this country will be safe from the
attacks of proponents of disarmament for every nation in the world
But as soon as
except Russia.
subtle publicists and silly educators
begin to gain a grip on the adolescent mind, we shall be in dire peril.
If this constant threat to western
civilization is to be banished, Catholic collegians, who should understand best of all the perils of
By
Marxism, must be constantly striving to maintain the splendid sagacity now alive in nonsectarian
schools. If we are not in the
have come to a pretty
vanguard, our education is a failure.
pass in England when the Lord
P. V. P., '36.
Chamberlain has to report to Parliament that after conducting the
empire's business for a year, and
SACRIFICE
after balancing the budget, he has a
sum of one hundred million dollars
left over.
Surely there must be
something missing, some bill misout of a love compared to which
human affection is a miserable laid, some battleship yet to be paid
for, or perhaps he has forgotten the
thing.
war debt.
Sunday.
into
again
Last
He rode
No one of course has even thought
Jerusalem. The cheers of a multitude brought a sad smile to His of, much less suggested, that this
face, for, he knew scarce two weeks paltry one hundred million dollars
hence those laughing lips would hurl be applied to the British debts in
the United States. Oh, no, for the
the words, "Crucify Him!"
due this year was one hunpayment
are
much
unfortunately,
patWe,
Ofttimes, dred and sixty-five millions, and
terned on that crowd.
we, too, accept His gifts only to be- since the British have only one huntray Him for selfish pleasures, dred millions, they may just as well
pleasures
more worthless than forget about the whole business. "If
you can't pay all, then don't pay at
thirty pieces of silver.
It is for us then to show this all," seems to be their slogan at this
Christ, soon to be crucified, that our time. Nevertheless, the British peolove for Him is not a dead love. ple should never allow anything like
Rather shall we show Him that we a surplus to pile up. It is a very

COLLEGIATE

ACCORDING

the "Young
Worker," communistic weekly,
two million American students were
going to strike from classes last
Friday morning for the cause of
world peace. The "Young Worker"
was unduly optimistic in its forecast, however, for collegians everywhere displayed far more intelligence and sound common sense than
the bolshevik propagandists estimated. Instead of displaying any
to

rush
tendency to
to
extremes, our contemporaries in a
large majority of New England
colleges displayed a keen critical
sense and an amazing ability to
capitalize such a situation and have
a lot of good, clean fun.
Most everybody is opposed to
war.
This is especially true in
collegiate circles, and the communists hoped to capitalize on our
pacifist enthusiasm.
To the rash
and unthinking mind the compatability of a detestation of war and a
realization that' there can possibly
be a just war is apt to be non-existent, but to the everlasting credit
of undergraduates, they were able
to recognize these two notions to be
consistent?at a time when war

youthful

THE GREAT

SOME

two thousand years ago
today, the God-man Christ was
on the Judean desert preparing, his
:

human body ,f.or the sacrifice to
come.
The story of that sacrifice
is nothing new to us. We have visioned it again and again since childhood. Yet, somehow, its wonder for
us grows more awesome with the
increasing years.

Races arise only to fall. Men
build civilizations, which being mortal, stand for a few years and then
crumble. Soon, they are memories,
finally, oblivion. But through it all,
the beauty of the Master's life and
its triumphs remain unbroken. Other
stories fade, other histories perish,
but the record of one man's simplicity weathers mortality.
Why did a God go out to a burn-

.

REVIEW OF
"EVERYMAN"
(Continued

six members of a cast will merit
attention and encouragement. Of

.

.

An
astute seven year older
checked up on Joe Curran's literary
tastes in a street car last week and
chided him severely for weltering in
cow dramas. .
After next Sunday
morning, when he will be forced to
swap punches with us, Joe will be
so slap happy that he won't even
be able to read western stories.
.

.

T?

_

Owing to the universal complaint
that Sunday afternoons were no
longer endurable, we have investigated the matter and discovered
that tandem bicycling

is the only

solution. It's really glorious sport;
the pedaling is much less strenuous
than on a regulation wheel, and a
tremendous speed may be easily
If you don't like this,
attained.
there is always muskrat catching.
Frank Lord, of the Freshman
Lords, is making a fortune trapping
the critters out Sudbury or, maybe
Wayland way once in awhile.
...

?T?

There was the Good Friday afternoon when, as if by magic, the roar
of the Tremont Street traffic died,
dark clouds made the day become
sullen twilight in which the traffic
lights glowed a dull red, a blind

Particular attention is to be
to the acting of Edward
Stanton, Paul Shultz, Stanley Driscoll, Lawrence Mullin and of John
Lally. Mr. Stanton in his prologue
and epilogue set the prevailing and
final spirit of the play. During the
course of the evening, one might
have had grave reason to fear that
this atmosphere would be destroyed.
However, due to the efforts of a
few, the rare beauty of this Mediaeval Drama managed to be translated to the minds of the audience
with a sort of pellucid, dulcet joy.
In this connection,
significant
tribute is to be paid to Paul Shultz
for the depth of understanding
with which he considered his significance in the drama, and for the
earnestness and skill with which he
executed his part.
In the title-role, Mr. Stanley Driscoll deftly met difficult specifications. His was the most strenuous
and exacting part in the play. But,
except at the beginning and at the
very end, the burden of a dramatic
decision no time falls upon him; it is
successively focusing upon the attitudes of the other characters. Hence,
it is demanded of Everyman to enact
given

beggar's squeaky tenor split the
heavy air, and the Park Street
Church's steeple sent forth three the part strongly and yet unobreverberating bongs that echoed trusively throughout the play
and,
back and forth across the Common. quietly, to
harmonize the various
episodic little dramas and wield
them into a gigantic whole. Mr.
Driscoll met these strenuous demands with more than adequate
stamina, rendering his lines with
sympathy and fine expression.
Lawrence Mullin, in the role of
"Riches," gave a strong, definite
rendition of that part. Both his
voice work and the expressive use
he put his hands to, deserve commendation, John Lally played the
feminine role of "Good Works" so
ingenuously that at no time illusion
was destroyed.
This is rare
servants could spend such a paltry
achievement when we think of our
sum. Even to suggest that it be put
latter day grumbling Cleopatras.

Scrivener's
Drivel
Bill Collins

THINGS

would arouse a storm of proEvidence of effort and of sincere
test that would re-echo from coast conscientiousness was to be found in
the work of every member of the
to coast.
cast. We could not say then, that
"Pay the bonus," the soldiers
some of the cast didn't know what
would cry. "Give us that money they were doing. But we might
We need it." And then Dr. Townsobserve that, unfortunately, a few
end would come forward: "Apply- did not comprehend entirely the
that to the Townsend Plan. Give dramatic significance and intense
two hundred dollars each month to importance of their roles.
They
the old people of the United States. had passed the age of naivete, we
They are just as deserving as any- thought, and had yet to arrive at
one else." Huey Long would immethe age of wisdom. However, the
diately demand that the Share Our fact that some seemed to take their
Wealth plan be put into immediate lines too casually did not prevent
effect. There are so many plans for the audience from perceiving the
spending the people's money that if tremendous meaning of "Everyman"
every planner were to stand in line, and experiencing the exalted, fugithis number would stretch from tive joy which the conclusion of the
Baltimore to the Treasury building, play diffused.
with all demanding that the money
away

be placed in their hands.
Even to balance the budget in this
country, without having any surplus, would cause heart failure in
many a person whose constitution
was not prepared for the shock. If
such an announcement were to be
made in Washington tomorrow, it
would be more than likely that an
investigation would be ordered. The

dangerous thing.
Imagine any such situation in the
United States. Just picture the
consternation of Congress, of the
ing sand for forty days to torture
Senate, of President Roosevelt, of
with thirst and starvation a body
Mr. Hopkins, of Mr. Ickes, of Mr.
soon to undergo tremendous torWallace and Mr. Farley if anything general opinion would be, "Someture ? There is only one answer.
like on hundred million dollars was thing must have slipped. Somebody
He did it to loosen the shackles of
left over in the Treasury at Wash- did not get his cut. Somebody must
sin from the generation of man. He
ington.
These gentlemen would have been gypped."
did not have to do it. It was done
A. Z., '37.
consider themselves insulted.
The effect on the G. 0. P. would
"What? Money left over? Where be calamitous. At the very menis it? We'll show you. We'll get tion of such a saving the old guard
rid of that in no time. We'll build would quietly fold up, for they
THE HEIGHTS joins with the faculty and student body in extend- a battleship, or we might plow un- would not even be able to accuse
ing its deepest sympathy to James E. Dempsey, '38, on the death of his der some more crops, or perhaps we the Democrats of squandering the
build a few more five million dol- people's heritage. Perhaps it is a
father, and to J. Lawrence Thornton, '37, on the death of his brother.
lar post offices." There are thou- good thing that we will never hear
sands of ways in which our public of a surplus after balancing the
are still faithful servants.

The way grows harder and even
now does Calvary's Cross cast its
shadow across the world. Though
our faults have been multiple, yet
shall we be there with Simon to ease
the burden of a bleeding body. We
shall be there to cry, "Christ, forgive us."

Notes

If we do, there will only
be one party, and then think of all
the fun we will be missing around
election time.
I have a system to propose to the
English
government,
which, if
adopted, will pay the American war
debt in no time. I propose that the
English government take this one
hundred million dollars and run a
sweepstake.
With this as a grand
prize, they should send all the
tickets to the United States. The
Americans will buy them up within
twenty-four hours. Then, with American money, the British can pay
the grand prize winner, pay the
American government, and still have
a neat little profit left over from
the sweepstakes. I think that I will
send this plan over to Parliament.
They might give me a job selling
the sweepstake tickets.

budget.

of Exchange

from Page 1, Col. 6)

cals have been copied at that little
college in Worcester's back yard. course, one could adopt a standard
. .
Which reminds us that the so strict that a grudging admission
Sophomore Prom ought to be ducky would be a high compliment.
Or
with every member of the class
one could surrender all standards
singing Walter Burke's new class
and indulge in insultingly inflated
song.
The vocal efforts will be set
praise.
The via media is to get an
by
lighting
off
all sorts of
effects.
Whenever we flip what was idea of what the audience has a
. .
once a cigarette through a barely right to expect,
and of what the soopened window a good ten yards
social whirl is away, there is no one present to pro- ciety has been able to do in the
past; and modify one's remarks
have attempted vide well earned applause.
a bit. Here is
accordingly.
_T?
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By

C. HENRY MURPHY

ALL

the freshmen at the Uniof Maryland are re-

versity

quired to work on the
paper one day a week.
*

*

student

*

A little fish story: The University of California now offers a
course in elementary fishing.
Practise in the swimming pool.
*

*

*

Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette's
12-piece

great sprint ace, and his

dance orchestra, the Creole Flashes,
will open in big time booking at the
Wisconsin Roof Gardens where they
are scheduled to appear, Saturday
night. Metcalfe will entertain the
customers with a bit of crooning.?\u25a0
The Marquette Tribune.
*

*

*

Lowell House at Harvard started
a protest against the food served
them; they claimed: the cream was
sour; the butter, rancid; the haddock, wormy; the milk, warm; the
eggs, bad; the toast, cold; the vegetables, wet; the stew meat, gristly;
the chicken, hacked, instead of
carved. (Would you like to add
something 1?)
*

*

*

A sign is reported to hang in the
dormitory at Radcliffe which reads:
"If you need a man after 10 o'clock,
call the janitor."
*

*

*

Powder and Rouge may aid your
complexion,
Henna and Curlers take care of
your hair.
Think not for a moment you're passing inspection,
For you can't ?nake a "peach" from
a "pear."
*

Speaking

bill,

*

the teacher's oath

of

Representatives

Illinois

tempted

*

at-

to

make school teachers
wear red, white and blue clothing
in the classroom. The amendment
was defeated.
*

*

*

From The SpringMllian (Alabama): "Sign on door of laundry
in Angola. 'Don't kill your wife;
let us do the dirty work.'
"

*

Children

are

*

*

natural

mimics.

They act like their parents in spite
of every effort to teach them good
manners. The University News
(St. Louis University).
?

Panhandling
Crossing Copley Square, John
Winter swung up Boylston street
past the Public Library. Doing so,
he turned up the collar of his English topcoat half-apprehensively, as
if to shield himself from something.
Up the street, just beyond the Hotel
Lenox, there was usually a weary
Willie panhandling.
Sure enough, while he was passing the hotel, a bum shuffled out of
the next alley. As John Winter approached the spot, red, chafed fingers reached out at him, holding
forth a coin:
"Hey, mister, would'ya like a
nickel for a cuppa caffee?"
John Winter stopped dead and
surveyed the man. He encountered
pair of eyes sharper and more
compelling than the glance of a
great Captain of Industry back in
1928. Below, he saw a mouth which
was soft and sensitive; not at all
inhuman or unkind. Studying the
man, John Winter admitted to himself: This bum needs the nickel
a

less?even for food?than I need it,
to feed the gnawing avarice of my
soul.
He stretched his palm forward
quickly, to accept the coin. "Yes,"
he answered. "Thank you."
S. F.
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THRUTHE

EAGLES EDGED

Cinder
Dust

3

Northeastern, owing its scattered
runs chiefly to passes, snatched a 7-5
win yesterday afternoon by defeat-

ing an aggressive Boston College
nine on the wind-swept Huntington
field in Brookline. The Eagles continually threatened but were unable
to score until the eighth inning
The outdoor season starts next when they touched up McCarthy for
Six passes, an error and
Monday with the annual Spring 5 runs.
double
Elliot's
accounted for 4 of
be
on
Interclass meet to
held
Triples by
Alumni Field.
On Friday the the Huskies' runs.
a sacrifice
Ferdenzi,
Concannon
and
tracksters will journey to the Har3 errors
Mahoney
along
by
with
the
vard Stadium for the trials of
Intercollegiates. figured in the Eagle's eighth inning,
Greater Boston
The finals will be conducted the 5-run rally. B. C. rapped out 10
hits to the Huskies' seven.
following afternoon.

EYAGL'S

By William G. Hayward

THIRD SACKER FACED RED SOX

*

By CHARLIE lARROBINO

It never fails to happen. Old Man Pluvius always steps
in to put the damper on ball games. We expected to see a
crushing scrimmage run off here last Saturday but the field
was so wet it would have drowned Jack Medica. All omens
favorable, we'll probably get a chance to see this postponed
scrimmage Tuesday. Then while the weather man got his
plays mixed and poured every April shower that ever
dreamed of being an April shower down upon the loose surface of our unfinished diamond, leaving it soft enough and
fertile enough to be sewn with next fall's harvest, we sat
around chewing our finger-nails and wondering what would
happen to the Red Sox game.

*

*

Tom McFarland, the pride of the
Class of '38, seems destined to be McNamara Drills
the individual high scorer. Tom
Varsity With New
should place second in the high
Blocking Machine
hurdles to Ed Kickham, '36, first or
second in the lows, tie for first in
the high jump, second in the broad
An unceasing deluge of rain hinjump and garner third in the pole
dered the progress of the football
vault. Some order.
squad during the past week. However, on Monday and Thursday
Jim O'Leary, '36, is another con- "Dinny
Mac" gave his charges an
tender for the individual crown.
intensive
workout to compensate for
This Jamaica Plain lad may win the
the lost time.
low hurdles and broad jump, place
The routine procedure was folthird in the high jump and he
lowed
on Monday with particular atshould win the running broad leap.
tention being given to coordination
and smoothness in running plays.
Dimitri Zaitz, '36, is also a potent
applicant for the high scoring The benefits of the few weeks of
practice were self-evident in the
honors. Dimmy is a prospective
precision with which the different
winner in both the shot put and
teams functioned.
discus.
On Thursday an innovation was
in the form of a new
presented
The loss of Captain Johnny Joyce
blocking
machine.
The players were
will in no way favor the graduating
first shown how to work on it and
Jugger's
pulled
class.
tendon is
then under the direction of Coach
being nursed along under the able
they proceeded to drive
MacNamara
eye of Coach Jack Ryder.
Last
it all over the field, charging at it
Monday was the first time the Eagle
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
flyer worked out since the unfortunate mishap. It is doubtful whether
he will see action in either of the Freshmen Prepare
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

pending meets.
*

*

that boasts
like Glenn
Cuningham,
Jack Lovelock, Bill
Bonthron and Gene Venzke, all in
one event . the mile. Well . .
at Palmer Stadium next June this
foursome will attempt to shatter
the present record over this route.
you'll see it.
If it can be done .
Maybe . . the four-minute mile.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

MOORE ELECTED
HOCKEY CAPT.
Fred Moore, of Brighton, star
center on the Maroon and Gold
sextet, was unanimously elected
captain of the 1935-'36 hockey team
at a meeting of the lettermen last
Thursday.
Fred prepared at Boston Latin
and was all-scholastic in his senior
year. Coming to the Heights, he
made the first team as a sophomore.
During the past season he was one
of the most valuable offensive players on the squad. Fred did his own
share of the scoring, and on many
occasions teamed up with his wingmen, Kiddo Liddell and Pete Murphy, for counters.
During the Spring months Fred
divides his time between the gridiron and the links. He is one of the
foremost candidates for the pivot
position on Dinny McNamara's
squad of eridsters. As a member of
the golf team, he will leave next
Wednesday on the club's annual

Southern

?

trip.

?

?

?

SOUTHWARD HO
Speaking of golf Fred Moore will

be with the golf team when
Captain Chick Featherstone takes it South this week-end for
several vacation matches in the Carolinas and thereabouts. Tennis
and fencing teams will also seek the warmer climes, Elmer Rynne
and his racquet-swingers as guests of six Colleges in the vicinity
of the Mason-Dixon line, Jim Lydon's fencers in an attempt to
foil West Point and City College of New York.

Hugh "Duffy" O'Reagan is
busily engaged in applying the finishing touches to his promising
Freshman nine, these days, following the final cut, Friday. With the
squad now whittled down to 28 the
frosh mentor has been able to make
real progress with his charges.
Strenuous batting and fielding
drills v/ere held diiring the past
week at Cleveland Circle, and Saturday the scene of operations was
shifted to the Heights where the
yearlings will continue to work out.
Coach O'Reagan is anxious to improve such important items as bunting and sliding and will devote
much time to this before the tilt
with Joe Tansey's Wentworth Institute outfit here, Monday.
The pitching staff, the frosh's
chief source of strength, is headed
by two former all-scholastic twirlers, Charlie O'Hara of B. C. High
fame and John "Muggsie" Kelly, exCambridge Latin mainstay. Others
pitchers retained are Walter Lepeisha, Fred Bonin, James Davis
and John Cronin.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)

Coach

?

VACATION GAMES

The lineup for the Alumni has
not yet been announced, but it will
include many of the stars of the
past few years. Frank McCrehan,
Manager, Coach and Captain of the
Alumni team, is expected to hold
one or two practice sessions for the
old-timers prior to the game.
Little is known of the Pine Tree
Inches of snow still reStaters.
main up there, and both colleges
have been forced to work out in their
cages. But since for the most part
the Eagles' practice has been confined to the Armory they will find it
no easy task to turn back Bates and
the U. of M.

The following will report
for regular varsity practice at
10:30 A.M., tomorrow: Pendergast, Gleason, O'Connell, Gallant, Maiocco, Kilderry,
Harrington, larrobino and

PLEASE PATRONIZE
HEIGHTS' ADVERTISERS

Burgess.

John E. Lally, '36, a veteran of
two seasons and a consistently high
scorer, was unanimously elected
captain of the Varsity Rifle team
for next year. George T. Trudell,
'36, was elected manager, and Frank
Murphy, '37, executive officer.
During the past season the team
engaged in the most difficult schedule of its history. The season was
marked by victories over the University of Maine, Carnegie Tech,
Worcester Poly Tech, and the 110th
Cavalry. These victories were due
to the shooting of Capt. Hogan,
McElroy, J. Lally, Trudell, Hamilton, P. Lally, Murphy and Roumjian.

g>L
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Catfjoltc Club of

PRESENTS THE

41st Annual Easter Monday Supper Dance

?

Louis

xiv

?

?

Ballroom
??

Hotel Somerset
?

.

JIM CARMODY'S ORCHESTRA
$5.00 per Couple
See Bill Giblin '35 or Guy Gardner '36

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.
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.

...

.

.
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Rae Crowther, assistant to Dick Harlow at Western
Maryland and present line coach at Harvard under the same
man, came over the other day to demonstrate the "Crowther
charging and blocking machine." This cleverly constructed
machine is so built that you can throw a block at it or charge
it at full tilt and receive no more shock than if you had
worked on an aggressive opponent. "Dinny Mac" had the
boys at it for a while.

WE, TOO!

We ran into Phil Couhig crushing a puny little swivelchair in Father Cummings' office Saturday. He's plugging
Ambitioning after a teacher-coach job ?\u25a0
for an M.A.
Claims Providence will be strong again next pigskin season
and Hank Soar will be back more dangerous than ever.
That Alumni game Saturday should be interesting. It
usually is. Come around if you can make it. You'll see
Coach McCrehan chucking them up against the Varsity
and fooling 'em. It's quite possible Joe McKenney will be
back to play his customary sensational game; also Sonny
Foley, Andy Spognardi, Al Weston et al.
?

?

?

II

The Raglan Topcoat
high fashion this

.in

.

in the American manner

UP HIGH

in value

DOWN LOW

in cost
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The Universitr
man who lives up
to his reputation
knowing and
wearing the correct clothes will

th<T selection

of

Topcoats for Spring.

Howard

f'

Smartly Fashionedfrom
100% All Wool Fabrics
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In Cabin Class highest aboard the
ship?on either the Pres. Harding or Pres.
Roosevelt, you enjoy the top decks, finest
cabins very best the ship offers ?at
modest fares. Rates as low as $126 one
way; $234 round trip.

Associated with American Merchant and Baltimore Mail Lines to Europe; Panama Pacific Line
toCalifornU; U.S. Lines and Panam* PacincCruises.
S6B Boylston St., Boston

i

*V

oneway; $204 round trip,you enjoy real
American standards! Spacious decks,
delicious food in air-conditioned dining
salons (exclusive in the service), real b.'ds
in all cabins, tiled swimming pool, pierelease talking pictures and many other
great features! No wonder these ships
have set enviable popularity records!

LlNES^ckr^TfirU

s''

IIIP 'wtlflßU

are the sensations of the sea! Because they
offer so much for so little! For only $113

UNITED STATES

(?'

»Bil

i> >c '

O The luxurious cabin illustratedabove
isn't the only feature of American travel
on the famous, modern American ships,
Washington and Manhattan.
These great ships, fastest of their type,

Th ese four fine liners sail weeklyto Cobh,
Plymouth, Havre and Hamburg.Apply to
your travel agent. His services are free.

.

JPIPSPi

TOURIST CLASS

spring

particularly with University
men and young men

.

HOWARD TOPCOATS
One Price

iLSBW

single breasted
Raglans
and double breasted models.
Rough fabrics and smooth
pockets, patch
fabrics..slashflap
pockets and
pockets
Full belts, half belts and
beltless coats. They are all
here and they'reall oneprice.
.

.

.

.
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of April.

NOTICE

&fce

TO EUROPE

The B. C. Varsity nine will play
three games at Alumni field during
the spring recess, The Alumni, Bates
and University of Maine, respectively, on the 20th, 26th and 27th

RIFLE TEAM

PICKS LALLY

.

.

We understand that eleven Hockey lettermen cast a
unanimous ballot in electing Fred Moore Captain of the '36
team. Fred should make a swell Captain. He's got the
plays center on the Football squad
fight that counts
No
sooner has a football season become history than he's on
skates
Then as soon as the ice melts he hunts up the old
cleats and trots out to Spring practice
When that's over,
off come the cleats, on go the spiked sport shoes and Fred
disappears down the fairways. Good luck, Fred! You'll
net many goals next winter.

for Wentworth Game

*

It is not every meet
of a quartet of stars

.

CONGRATS!

,

*

The wet field scared the Sox away and they decided to
play in their own back yard after all. Mulligan looked better
than ever?had quite a zip on his fast one?Bobbie Smith
caught for the Sox and looked swell?saw him after the
game?he looked great?hopes to stay in Boston?told us
Hinkle has left for the farm ?spoke highly of the Eagles,
especially of the pitchers.
Hugh Duffy, ex Eagle coach, was there. Said Hugh: "The
boys looked very good today, considering their lack of practice.
Give them a few more days on the field and they'll get into the
swing of things. They've got a strong team. Score? Doesn't
mean a thing. You must remember Mulligan has just come up
from a hard training period in Florida and he's right in shape.
Yes, your fellows looked very good to me, and I mean it."

.

.

.

...

.

.

Duffy

IV Arts
Robert F. Duffy
travels in and out from Waltham.
. . Pitches
last season Bob
captured 4 out of 5 victories for a
. had a
pitching ave. of .800
typical pitcher's batting ave. of .000
.
however, with Barnstable last
summer in the Cape league, Bob
he and Muggsy
batted well
Kelley of Freshman effort were
"the" hurlers of the Barnstable
team .
basketball is Mr. Duffy's
his experience instrong point
cludes three years of Boston College
Varsity baseball, two years of St.
Mary's (Waltham) High and an
Eagle freshman year as pitching
ace .
Bob is 6 ft., weighs 175 and
22
years
is
of age.
A. W. 8., '36.

Timothy Francis Ready .
.
Junior A. B.
third baseman . .
holding down the catching berth
last year, Timmy's average was .300
.
third best Eagle slugger .
stands 5 ft. 10 in. but only tips the
scale at 140 lbs.
in his freshman
year at the catching berth on
George Mahoney's first year nine he
Timmy
.
also led the sluggers.
nudged the agate for .340 with the
Bourne team of the Cape League
last year . has been a three sport
man at Cambridge, St. Anselm's and
the Heights' football, baseball and
Tim clips the studies
hockey.
is searching for votes for 1935
senior presidency. .
Tim also
dances.
A. W. 8., '36.
.

FINE PITCHING

Bob

Ready

Tim

?
s

BOTH
opkn

s

SAT. NIGHT
TILL 9

CLOTHES
ST.
605 WASHINGTON
»ery
and
(Bet.

Boylston)

ST.
43 TREMONT
7.7
(Near Scollay Bquar»)
.

?
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FATHER TALBOT

BILL CARPENITO

?

from Page 1, Col. 2)
The Jesuit editor also remarked High in 1927, and he was a multihow few people realize just what a plex telegraph operator for the
"Catholic" novel is.
"A novel can Western Union from '29 to '33
be Catholic," he said, "without while he went to Suffolk Law School
making any attempt to defend the on the side, and in '33 he managed
religion, without even making any to get in some hard work on the
("Jocko")
mention of the Church, and sin is classics under John
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

perfectly permissible in it. There
are only two things that a Catholic
novel must not contain: perversion,
and, I believe, suicide. There is
only one thing which it must contain: Catholic philosophy. By that,
I mean the novel must show a belief in God, and a belief that He
governs man's life."
Father Talbot speaking with a
Heights

reporter

afterward

(and

missing his train at the
same time, incidentally), mentioned
that he had read an essay by
Grover Cronin, Jr., '35, editor of
the Stylus, on the present position
of the poet, in the latest issue of the
Georgetown Journal, and that he
had been very favorably impressed
by it. Father Talbot also said that
he would like to come to Boston
some time, and discuss the National
Intercollegiate Literary Conference.
It is a gathering every Sunday
afternoon of various undergraduates from
Catholic men's and
women's colleges to discuss books
and authors, and has been tried out
very successfully in New York.
risking

STYLUS

?

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Mark Dalton decries the lack of
proper initiative on the part of
those in key positions.
"Humoresque," cleverly done, an
editorial on the "Rev. M. C. D'Arcy,
S. J.," short poems by Steven Fleming and John Mclver, and several
book reviews complete the contents.

B. C. Clubs Dance
at Longwood
Daniel Ring of Senior will be cochairman of a formal dance at
Longwood Towers, Brookline, on
Wednesday evening, April 24th, to
be sponsored jointly by the Boston
College Clubs of Brookline and Mission Hill. Raymond P. Hogan, '36,
will be co-chairman with Mr. Ring.
The committee includes
Miss
Eleanor Gould, Miss Mary G. McLaughlin, Miss Edna Lannon, Miss

(Continued

Cleary down at James Street that
enabled him to enter Boston College.
"I figured that a study of the
humanities would be a good foundation," Bill says. "And I especially
enjoyed my Greek." He is in favor
incidentally of the proposed changes
in the curriculum to provide greater
opportunities for specialization.
In his study at Dedham the other
day. surrounded by a goldfish, a
canary, law books, and pictures of
Father Coughlin, and his class,
Carpenito said he was sorry to be
leaving us, but his career demanded
it. He is going either to B. C. or
B. U. Law School.
He wants to
be a district attorney. "Curley is
a courageous man," he said, giving
his political views, "but Roosevelt,
I think, is not capable of carrying
out his policies, as fine as those
If Lieutenant Govpolicies are.
ernor Hurley runs for governor in
1936, I will be behind him." Politics
is a fine game for a young man, he
says.
He was the first person to
introduce Curley to an audience in
Dedham.
And Dick Grant is his
favorite radio speaker, excepting,
of course, Father Coughlin, who,
according to Carpenito, is getting
better and better.
A leader in the Marquette for the
past two years, Carpenito is in
favor of debating. The only trouble
with Boston College men, he says,
is that they don't make enough contacts in college. There are too
many one-tweny-five boys. His interests in life are the welfare of the
town of Dedham, his family?he has
three sisters?his education, and his
friends (the two closest friends he
has are Herb Kenney, a former
editor of The Heights, and
"Teddy" Glynn, one of Governor
Curley's right hand men).

Sophomore Promenade

FULTON

TO MEET

PRINCETONIANS
Debaters Mark J. Dalton, '36, and
Albert J. Rooney, '35, will advocate
the adoption of a policy of economic
nationalism by the United States,
when the Fulton Debating Society
meets Princeton on Friday, April
26th, at 8 P. M., in the Longfellow
School auditorium in Cambridge.
The question will be worded,
"Resolved: That the United States
should adopt a policy of economic
nationalism." The negative will be
upheld by Princeton.
The Fulton won its sixth victory
of the season by successfully opposing international agreement to prevent the shipment of arms, against
Spurgeon Benjamin, 35, and A.
Hamilton Boothby, '35, of the University of Maine, who upheld the
affirmative last Friday evening at
the Holy Name Community House
in West Roxbury.

FRESHMAN PROM?
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Duke University owns one of the
most complete collections of surveying instruments in the entire south
and this collection is available to all
engineering students.

Jack Marchard, whose orchestra

Dr. Joseph Bernard Doyle, '28,
on "Thoughts for Premedical Men," before the biology
seminar at the weekly meeting last
Thursday morning.
Briefly, he
spoke on the moral and medical aslectured

of euthanasia, contraception
like subjects which involve
Christian ethics. Dr. Doyle concluded with some practical advice on
buying books in medical school.
Dr. Doyle attended St. John's
Preparatory School before entering
Boston College, where he was an
intercollegiate debater for the Marquette and Fulton societies, being
president of the latter in his senior
year. At present he is vice-president of the class of 1928.
pects
and

On Friday, April 12, 1935, in
S. 202, Mr. Alphonse Ezmunt, M. S.,
'35, presented the final paper of the
season to the Physics Seminar.
The paper concerned de Broglie's

and the Harvard Military Ball, will
play at the annual Freshman prom
and supper dance, to be held May
10th, at the Hotel Somerset, according to an announcement made last
week by John P. Gately, Jr., president of the freshman class.
This will be the last and most
elaborately planned event to be
sponsored by the class of '38 this
season, according to the chairman,
James H. Sullivan, of Cambridge.
The committee in charge includes
Bernard E. Farwell of Jamaica
Plain, Gerard F. Sullivan of Brookline, James J. Condon of Roslindale,
Vincent H. Shamirian of Boston,
Edward Loomey, Jr.. Henry L. Dillon of West Roxbury and Thomas
F. Gately of Watertown. John P.
Crowley of Jamaica Plain and Vincent M. Crowley of Dorchester will
be in charge of supper arrangements. The price of tickets will be

Among the many benefits of the
machine was the way it
speeded up blocking and charging
practice. The boys were all mort
than pleased with it for they found
that it offers the resistance that aK
opponent would oifer in its recoil. If
also forces low charging and makes
it necessary for the lineman working on it to keep his legs wide apart,
two very vital factors in line play.
The practice game that was
scheduled to take place last Satur-

new

"BUGS'" SEMINAR

"de Brogilie" Topic
at Final Seminar

was featured during the past season at the Philomatheia Senior Ball

SPRING FOOTBALL Father Corrigan
Addresses K. of C.
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)

day

was postponed because of the

heavy rainfall, and it will be played
this afternoon in the form of a regulation four-period game.

Freshman Baseball
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
John "Red" Forristall and Frank
Ryan are waging a merry battle for
the catcher's berth and will soon be
joined by Hugo Blandoii, ex-Dean
Academy stalwart, at present engaged in spring grid work.
Bill McFadden of Lawrence Academy appears to have :he edge over
Tim Keefe of Boston English at the
initial corner, but it is still too early
for any definite choice. At second,
Joe Connolly and Bill McKeever are
staging keen competition, while
Paul Sharkey looms as the regular

theory on "Wave Mechanics." By shortstop.
tracing the progress of the study
of matter and of light, Mr. Ezmunt
indicated their dual nature. He said
that in 1910 research in this field
pointed to the fact that "light" was
best explained by a combination of
independent
the two previously
theories, "the wave theory" and "the
corpuscular theory."
It was not
until 1924, however, that de Broglie,
in his work on "matter," showed the
parallelism which existed between
"matter" and "light."
Mr. Ezmunt, in the chart below,
indicated the vast amount of time
and effort expended by physicists,
to little advantage, due to their
failure to recognize sooner that
"matter," like "light," consisted of
waves as well as corpuscles:

?4.50.

Matter

Year

wave

wave and corpuscular
wave and corpuscular

1910 corpuscular
19.0

corpuscular

wave and

192")

corpuscular

wave and corpuscular

corpuscular

Cambridge, Peter F. Murphy of
Brighton, Frederick A. Gargone,
Jr., of Watertown, Carl J. Caroselli
of Everett, Charles G. Fallon of
Geraldine Ferris, Miss Eleanor Lee,
A. Glynn, Jr., of
Miss Mary Gannon, Miss Mary Quincy, Theodore
and
L. McDermott
Roxbury,
Thomas
Flanagan, and C. Donald Floyd, '36;
of
Plain.
Jamaica
W. Sherman, '36; Richard

and corpuscular

wave

wave and

1930

Thomas

Putnam Lodge Scene
of Sixth Annual
Lynn Social

Belliveau, editor, and Albert Morris,
business manager of the Sub Turri.
Hod Williams, successor to WilEugene's orchestra, formerly of
Alexander, will supply the
lard
the Show Boat, will furnish the
music
and the set-back is three
music at the sixth annual spring
dance of the Boston College Club
of Greater Lynn, to be held on Friday, April 26th, at the Putnam
Lodge in Danvers.
Chairman of this event, which
has grown in popularity in recent
years, is Roger Kirvin, '35, of Lynn.
Others of the eommitte-? appointed
by President John J. Cronin, '34, of
Lynn, are Francis E. McEvoy, '35;
Charles R. Hagan, '35; Herbert W.
Ward, '35, of Nahant; Edward McGrath, '28; Francis P. Donovan, '30;
Albert Tortolini, '37; Walter A.
Hamilton, '37, and Richard L. Scollin, '38.

?

Spring furnishings and Sportswear
of Character and IDistinction

?

call for a new "economics of plenty,"
more and more goods at lower and
lower prices.
"When commerce and business
face this fact of economic realism,"
concluded Father Corrigan, "prosperity will return and endure."
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prosperity is to return and endure.
Father Corrigan said in part:
"We have gone through an economic
revolution in which old policies and
theories must of necessity give place
to the new." Stressing the need of
combined effort in adapting ourselves and business to ever-changing
conditions, Father Corrigan stated
that the old policies were based upon
an economics of scarcity, that of
producing fewer and fewer goods at
higher and higher prices, while the
changes brought about by science,
technocracy and power production

THE STORE FOR MEN

at Moderate Prices

SCHOOL STREET

on Sunday evening, April

14th, Father Jones I. J. Corrigan,
S.J., head of the department of
ethics of Boston College, declared
that commerce and business must
face a redistribution of profits if
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SUPPER DANCE

Columbus,

JORDAN MARSH

Of the men attending American
institutions of higher education
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
about two out of three are Boy
will include, James A. Gildea of
Scouts. Villanovan. That explains
Watertown, John F. Coughlan of it.

Maloney, '35; William Landy, '35;
James Woods, '35; John Foley, '36;
John Power, '35; James Kenney,
'37; John Burns, '38; Gerard SulliThe Flamingo room at Levaggi's
van, '38; Thomas Killion, '36; Edwill
be the scene, on Tuesday eveward Kickham, '36; Joseph Barry,
ning, April 23, of the first B. C.
'37, and John L. Taglino, '35.
supper dance of the Spring season.
The dance is for the benefit of the
senior year book. Frank Liddell,
president of Senior, is arranging
the affair, assisted by Raymond

In an address delivered before
the Milton Council of the Knights of
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